In the aim to promote excellence and international multilingual research, the Association of Friends of the Center for Early Medieval Studies (AFCEMS) decided to establish a yearly prize for the BEST BOOK IN MEDIEVAL ART (ALL PRE-MODERN WORLD CULTURES INCLUDED).

The prize will be awarded during the annual AFCEMS meeting in October 2022. Books published in 2018 OR LATER WILL BE CONSIDERED. The submissions should be works published in English, French, Italian, German, Spanish, Portuguese, Greek or Russian. The publication’s author or authors are EXPECTED TO BE CURRENT MEMBERS OF THE AFCEMS (to join, visit earlymedievalstudies.com/EN/membership.html).

SELECTION COMMITTEE
Directors: MICHELE BACCI (Université de Fribourg) | IVAN FOLETTI (Masaryk University, Brno)
Members: ANNA ADASHINSKAYA (Higher School of Economics, Moscow) | ALEJANDRO GARCÍA AVILÉS (Universidad de Murcia) | MEEKYUNG MACMURDIE (The University of Utah) | ERIK THUNØ (Rutgers University) | CÉCILE VOYER (Université de Poitiers)

Submit your book to the address: Centre for Early Medieval Studies, MU, Faculty of Arts, Arna Nováka 1, 602 00 Brno, Czech Republic | For any queries, please contact: natalia.gachallova@phil.muni.cz

The author of the selected book will receive 1000 €.